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nelcleot Ilot the (3ift that is tin 'Tce."
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THANKSG IVING

Sa!wliat shaHl WC give o Ilhe Ilnfinite
1'ower,

-Who lias yielded to lis Suc)] a bounitifull
dower,

In hiarvests of grain, andi of foddcr and
fruit ?

7 haHl we feast ? Shial iv'e revel, and dance
to the lute ?

J.)oes tlhanklsgivitig ineau tlhat ? Ahi, io!
nwi friend, 110.

It nie.tns soiieting deeper than niere out-
ward show,

1Thain inere outward picasure. The jovl
that ive fcel

Ilusî lise frolii the Soul for the sonl's llighi-
* est wC'al.

-TIhe le ive keep) tinie to, tiif.ashioiied by
. ai,

Is found iii the depthis of a blithie, buoyant
* heart.

'Nootie day alonie froiia humudruni ofy,
-But eachi earth*s-day be fui! of tliatksgiv-

isig and praise.
So \Vorld blanie us not if wve do tiot display
Puni flaunit out our t.hanks ilà the \worlcl's

* nolsy iv'ay.
'Tis Ille stili secret forces that perfect the

flower,
Working ceaselessly on, every day, every

liour, il eeahalti
An ikewise with ai; eethalhs

And cominoticin, are iliddesi the issues of
lire.

Ï 0 hll sweet consolation alid conifort thiat
flows,

F roni the thouglit thiat, «'God judges the
* heart, and God ktiois."~

E. M. Z.

iFtYuuF,îîasos Ravirm
'-110W FAR SHOULD WE HOLD

TrO THE PRINCIPLE 0F
NON-RESISTANCE?

I aliswer without any hesitation, just
&.far as we have the grace to do the
,Wing we know to, be right.
.But is-nt it sometimes right to u!:-

ýPhYsical force in resisting evil ?

Yes, if we can do it without hurting
anyone.

But isn't it better to hurt an evil doer,
if by so, doing you can prevent his hurt-
ing an innocent person ?

We have no right to hurt anyone
unless we are sure that it wiIl do hlm
good ; that is, unless ive are actuated
by love and the desire to help hlm.
Even so we must be extremely careful,
for the most sincere may make nis-

takes.
But if a villain wvere about to murder

my wifé or child, wouldn't 1 be j ustified
in taking his life ?

No. For if I commit rnurder in order
to prevent murder, where is the moral
gain ?

But surely, if it lies betsveen the
niurder of a murderer, and the murder
of a virtuous and useful person, ought
I to hesitate ?

No, 1 ought not to hesitate; neither
ought 1 ýto, do what I know to be wrong.
I ought to use every means in my
power to prevent my fellow mnan from
doing wrorig, short of doing wrong my-
self.

But if there were absolutely nothing
that I could do but to shoot, wouldn't
I be doirig wrong if I failed to fire ?

Even s0, I ought flot to take my
brother's life. For, let us see what that
involves. It means that I assume to
judge betwcen two lives. I may feel
very sure which of the two could be
best spared, but I know that I arn
liable to make mistakes. In the evolu-
tion of man, in the working out of the
laws of the universe, which I firmly
believe to be good, and perféct far be.
yond my ideas of perfection. 1 see a
great many instances of the suffering of
the innocent and the apparent escape
of the guilty, of .the removal of those

No. Il
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who seern ta be most useful and the
sparing of those who are a burden ta
society. In these cases, iÉ 1 amn right
in My,. judgment, the Infinite Power
that is controiling this universe, is
wrong.

I need flot stop here ta set forth the
reasonswhy 1 have more faith in the wis-
dam of that Infinite Power than 1 have
in my own. I will anly say that I believe
that Power neyer makes mistakes and
that I very often do, and that there-
fore I prefer ta be guided by the eternal
principles underlying the operations of
that Power rather than by my own
warped judgment, when the twa con-
flict. Or, ta put it another way : It
has been pretty well agreed, from the
time when Cain slew Abel ta the pre-
sent, that it is wrang ta take another's'
life-and I unite.

But have flot men also, agreed pretty
generally that there are circumstances
under which it is flot wvrang ta kili ?

Yes, but there bas been na sort of
agreement as ta wbat circumstances
justify raurder. Some have said, a
difference of opinion as ta religion or
the possession of property is sufficient
excuse ; sorne say that a difference in
uniforms and flags is enough; some
rnake no exceptions but suchashasbeen
urged in this paper. Now, the point is
that it is better and safer ta, ubide by
what ail agree upon as rigbt than ta
undertake ta Makte exceptions, know-
ing that we are fallible, and having
blind emotian for a guide And among
those wbo have been faithful ta the
principle, even unta death, making no
exceptions whatever, are the greatest
moral exemplars of the race.

But the instincts of self- preservation
and of defence of one's family, are di-
vinely given and are as fundamental ta,
the developrnent of the race as is the
ethical law against murder.

That is true, but as the race develops
there came newer and higher instincts
ta, supplement the aId. The difference
between a man and a brute is just this:
the one bas only the brute instinct for

the preservatian af himself, bis miate
and bis cubs, while the other has-iln
varying degree, ta be sure-the instinct
af righteausness. And just in prapar.
tian as this last is stronger than the
first, is its'possessor more of a nian and
less of a brute, The instinct of self-
preservatian is still efficient and sztili
good although there may be with it a
higher one that leads some animais ta
sacrifice their awn lives in defence of
their dependent yaung.* And both of
these instincts are good and ivill im a's
be powerful in man although lie recog.
nize-as no lower animal can-thie
still higher Iaw of righteousness by
whicbi he must sacrifice bis life and
everything else hie hoids dear in order
ta be true ta a principle.

But shall we then drap aur hands
and let the evil-disposed ivalk over us
and possess the land ?'

By fia means. Jesus taught and
practiced non-resistance, but Jesus said,
"Be siot overcome with evil, but over-
came evil with good." He tried it.
Did he fail ? The good of his life and
death bas been one of the most power
fui agencies in the overcaming of evil
ever since.

That will do for an accasional indi.
vidual, but suppose we ail did as he
did. WelI, if everyone did as lie did
the millenium would be here. If mnast
did as hie did, the rest wouid saan be
converted.

Do I believe the wrong-doers of the
world could be kept from stanipiqg
out the saints if the saints did flot
farcibly restrain themn and even put
them to death.

Yes, I do. People are iearning that
the best way of dealing with evil-doers
is nat ta burn themn or cut off their
ears, or shut them up in fouI dungeans,
or ta inflict any pain by way of penaty.
We are learning that the only effectire
ivays of dealing with them are thase
suggested by lave and syrnpathy and
the sincere desire ta benefit flot the
persan sinned against as much as the
sinner himnself.
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Shall we then disband aur police
force ?

No, because it has rnuch ta do that
does flot involve violence.

Well, then, ýhall we rob our con-
stables and sheriffis of the right to resort
ta clubs and revolvers? Doesn't the
knowledge that clubs and revolvers may
be used do rnuch to obviate the neces-
sity for using them ? How could any
offendet be arrested if the civil
authorities were ail non resistants ?
And how could the philanthropist edu-
cate and improve and niake over into
a good citizen the rascal who runs at
large ?

1 ar n ot gaing ta sneak out of this
corner by saying 1ihat I arn willing to get
the benefit of force used by other people
who do not think it wrong to fight. My
way out is to show that the walls are
imaginary and that there is no corner.
Lt is a waste af time ta, argue
about what would happen if aur city,
state and national Governrnents shauld
presently adopt the principle of non.
resistance, and throw away ail means
of physical compulsion. It is a waste
of time because the case is absolutely
unsupposable. We mnust bear in mind
twa things, first, that the force of an
example of consistent adherence ta
principle is strongly felt, even by rogues
wvho run at large; and second that
ivhen the number of people convinced
of the rightness of non-resistance is
sufficient ta make il. the basis of gov-
ernment, their moral force will be great
enough ta supplant completely the
physical force now depended upon.
Whien we are ableto adoptthe policywe
shail lie able to successfully apply it. For
the adoption of such a policy pre-sup'-
poses a people, the majorityof whom are
actuated by an unselfish love for their
fellows ; and in such a cornrunity
wvickedness cannot flourish. Offenders
would be dealt with in a way that ivould
help them; they would flot be ignored,
and crime wauld not be aggravated by
lvindictive punishments.

B3ut is flot this begging the question?

Not at al; we are just getting ready
ta answer the question. We have seen
that when an individual--as Jesus--prac-
tices non-resistance, though he lose his
life, the good accornrlished is infinitely
greater than it would be did he defend
himself with arms. We have seen the
success of the early Friends who prac-
ticed non-resistance and flourished-
as individuals among the cruel persecu-
tors af England and New England, and
as a cornmunity in contact with the
savages in Penrisylvania.

For every new convert ta the doc-
trine of nan-resistance, the world is
more peaceable. By the ime enough
people believe in it and practice it ta
make iL a general policy it wilI lie possi.
ble ta apply it.

How far, then, shaîl wve hald ta the
doctrine of tion-resistance ? If we be.
lieve it is rîght in principle, as I Most:
certainly do, we should hold ta, it ta the
end. Let everyone learn ta subor-
dinate the lowver instincts ta the higher;
let every one have faith that he wîil flot
be accounitable for any harm that niay
corne frorn his doing what he behieves
ta be right ; let us acknowledge that
there is no good but good, that two
wrongs do flot niake a right, that the
end does flot justify the means ; let us
try to love aur neighbor as ourselves,
which means ta work for his good as
faithfully as for that af ourselves and
aur fanilies; and then shaîl we be "1not:
overcome af evil,» but shaîl "1overcorne
evil with good."

E. B. RAWSON, New York.

BALTIMORE YEARLY MEET-
ING.

[Our regular yceirIy report of Baltimore Yearly
eting not having yct arrived, wc glean the following

froin a privite ctr-E.

Weý arrived in Baltimore at 4.46 p.
mn. an Sixth-day, where aur friend Eli
M. Lamnb met us and took us ta his
hospitable home, where bis wife and
three daughters gave us *a warm, wel-
corne and told us that we were ta make
aur home here during the Yearly
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Meeting. Here we met David and Ann
Branson and Susaitna Davis, ail from
Virginia.

Seventh-day morning opened duli
but flot inconvenient to enjoy a pleas-
ant walk to the meeting house to attend
the "1Meetings for Ministers and Eiders'
which convened at i i a.mn and 3 p.m.
Both were weIl attended-larger than
usual, they say, many being in atten-
dance froin other V'early Meetings.
Lydia Price and Martha Dodgson,
William and Frances Williams, from
Philadeiphia Vearly Meeting; Robert
and Esther Barnes, Henry Haviland
and Sarah, from New York ; Jonathan
and Phebe Jane Noxon, of Genesee;
with minutes, besides Daniel and
Susan W. Zavitz and Caroline V. Cut-
1er from Genesee, without. Ail were
welcomed and encouraged to fill their
aliotted place.

On First-day at i i a Yr*n. two Meet-
ings convened, one in, the meeting
roomn and the other in the collection
roomn. At the first Lydia Price spoke
lengthy and with power. Feeble in
commencing, but strength was given
her to, hand forth to the people what
was given her. We feit that the Lord
was strength in times of weakness.
Short rernarks were madle by others.

In the collection room Mary Heald
Way spoke to the condition of the peo-
ple in a remarkable manner. A short
address was given by John J. Corneil,

In the afternoon at 3 p.m. a meet-
ing in the interests of the First-
day School was heid. Delegates
from the différent First-day Schools
responded to their names with
sentiment or otherwisè. Recitations
and readings were given, and a class
belonging to, Baltimore First-day
School took up a lesson from the Bible,
part in concert and part individualiy.
This feature was very .interestir.g. The
meeting closed with suitable remarks
by Mary H-. Way. Eli M. Lamb pre-
sided.

The evening Meeting at 8 p.m. was
addressed by J. J. Cornell, who, spoke

about an hour. Short addresses by
others. Second-day Business Meeting
of the Yearly Meeting commenced at
îo a.m., Elizabeth Kozer and Rebecca
Broomeil, clerks. Very impressive ad-
dresses were given by M. H. Way, Esther
Barnes, Martha Townsend, and others,
The greater part of the meeting ivas
taken up in appointing committees, &Sc.
Ail is carried on in order. The meet-
ing bouse is situated in a beautifual part
of the city, very handsomeIy sur-
rounded, and with ample room inside
te accommodate ail the different
branches ot the work of the present
day. A large dining room is in con-
nection, which accommodates about
go at once. Cots are furnished to
lodge about ico, and those not iodging
here are given dinner and tea il wish-
ing te, stay.

NOTES BY THIE WAY,

(In Idaho and Utah Continued.)

V.
From Caldwell part of our party

took the train for Pari-a, and the rest
went in wagons across the country
about fifteen miles. We stopped at
the ranch of H. Sebre, where we were
hospitably entertained for the night,
and in the morning we macle an in.
spection of the caurrounding country.
This is more largely devoted to gener-
ai farming, though fruit maintains the
suprem.-acy, and this wvas the first dairv
farm which we had visited. The
crearn is churned by dog power, and
the butter is packed and finds a ready
sale at 20 cents in mining towns.

Irrigation here shows to advantage
for generai farming. About noon we
started from Parma for Nyssa. }Iere
we were met by teams and taken four-
teen miles to the ranchi of K. S. & D.,
at Arcadia. Here we had a bounteous
repast in a beautiful grove of various
kinds ot planted trees, forming a dense
shade. After lunch we took a walk
over the townsite ef Arcadia and to
view the cariais 0f the Owyhee and
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Nevada companies, the two together
furnishing water sufficient for more
than 40,000 acres. This farm is
devoted to stock and, of course, ai-
falfa enters largely into their crop.
Their mode of feeding hogs is ta have
two lots of about one acre each, in
one of which about fifty hogs are fed
until the grass is eaten pretty short,
when they are turned into the other,
and the first lot is fiooded, and this
course is pursued throughout the sea-
son, their hogs getting no corn before
killing, andi they inform us that hog
choiera bas neyer ber known in that
vicinity.

This company's mode of disposing
of their lands being different froni
others, I have thought best to refer to
it as stated by theru. They propose
to seil their lands in flfteen acre tracts,
five acres to be planted to fruit, replant-
ing ail maissing, five acres to alfalfa,
and five acres for crops ; wili plant
shade trees on the avenue in front of
the lot, and at the expiration of two
years, or sooner, if required, wiii be
turned over to the purchaser on the
following terrus:- Purchaser to pay $5
per acre cash, and the balance in
thirty monthly paymnents, or a total of
$8o per acre; no interest until after
possession, and then flot to exceed 6
per cent ; ail purchasers are entitled
to a haif acre lot in the village free.
1 wiil state here that the village systemn
enters into severai of these plants
adopted probably from, those in vogue
in California, though the individuai
right of property is maintained in ail.

Before leaving this place I ought to
state that their orchard, wbicb is now
in full bearing, and containing severai
varieties of fruit, was a very fine show,
and the apricots being now fuily ripe,
and a hitherto, untasied delicacy, were
much enjoyed.

WTe again took wagons for Ontario,
passing several miles through the
southeastera corner of Oregon, and
through sonie of the finest land we
hadseen, but being land grant land it
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had passed into the hands of French
bankers, and of course, is withheld
from cultivation, but the alternate
sections, where so improvedJ, shows
its capabilities. A shower comning up,
we stopped at the residence of a Ger-
mnan, who had only been a short time
lin the country, but who bad ronade
unusual developments of thrift and
industry. His trees of apricots and
nectarines now ripe, were alniost
breaking down with fruit, being sa
full as to almost obscure the leaves.
The town of Ontario is a great cattle
center, cattie being brought here from
the ranges for shipmnent. Severai
hundred cars are sidetracked here to
receive thern ; the depot and ware-
bouses were overfiowing with wool,
brouglit here in wagons froni the
interior. The morning after our ar-
rivai one of the ranchrman received
$ro,ooo in cash for bis crop of wool.
The town is a smali place of 500
inhabitants, but lbere are some
energetic ones among themn and they
seerned disposed to make up for
deficiencies.

This country is supplied with water
from the Snake river by the Ontario
Land & Irrigation Co's canal, owned
priricipally, if not entirely, by a gentle-
man by the name of D. Wilson, and
to wbose hospitaiity and kindness we
are rauch indebted. This canal
furnishes water for about 7,000 acres,
with an abundance for mining and
other purposes- The lands of this
cornpany are offer.ed for sale at from
$1o to $30 per acre, with the water
right and fifty cents per acre is cbarged
for maintenance in addition. $5 per
acre is charged for water without the
land, equivalent to i cubic foot per
second for 16o acres, or 27 inches of
rainfail in six months. We went to
the placer diggings on Snake river for
wbich this canal is in part utilized, and
were permitted, to wash out several
pans of gravel fromn which we obtained
speciments of precions metai as me-
mentoes of our visit. From here we
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took the cars for Weiser, of which I
shall speak in my next.

VI.

WVe took the train froma Ontario to
Weiser, where we were met by the citi-
zens and properly provided for, and
after dinner most ôf our company rode
out to look over the country and return-
ed in the evening bringing limbs with
the fruit adhering to them, intending
to take thern home with them to show
that the capabilities of this country for
fruit growing had flot been over-stated,
but finding that the fruit would loose
off in the journey, we were contented
to substitute some good photographs
of the same thing for the original.
There 15 no doubt but for fruit culture
this country can have few rivais, though
much oF it is yet undeveloped.

Irrigation is obtained from the Weis-
er, a branch of the Snake river, which
from appearances will afford an abund-
ant supply for rnany years to corne.

Land under irrigation is sold for
twenty-flve dollars per acre, which in-
cludes a perpetual water right, but sub-
ject to an annual maintenance fee.
This town being situated on the Snake
river is noted for its fish, and partie-
ularly its sturgeon, of the size of which
many fa bulous tales are told, weighing
as- much as i,ioo pounds, but as we
were flot favored with a sight of the
living reality, we were obliged to
content ourselves with a photographic
view of one, which lying in front of a
brick wall, we were able to compute its
Iength as eleven feet. These fish I arn
told, when cured and smoked, finds a
ready sale in the mines as '<smoked
hallibut" but I think anyone who bas
seen a genuine fish of the latter kind
would not be so easily deceived, nor do
I think it can be the same as our east-
ern sturgeon, which 1 h~ave seen many
times jump nearly six feet out of the
water of the Delaware, falli ng like a log
on the surface with considerable noise.
It seerns to me that the fish 1 have de-
scribed would be unable to perform
5uch feats.

Having now attained the northern
lirnit of our trip, we began to retrace
our steps, and our next stopping place
wvas at Payette, which we had passed
in going up. This is situated near a
river of the same name, a branch of
the Snake river, and from which the
water is obtained for irrigation. After
resting we ivere taken out for a partial
view of the surrounding country, which
from having been longer developed
than some other parts gives evidence
of the results. We were taken through
the nurseries of Whitney Bros. and
Tooley, and saw rnany varieties of
shade and fruit trees growing very
luxuriant, also white, black and Eng.
lish walnuts as well as the Amenican
gweet chestnut, these hast in bearing
condition, though flot set out, being
the first we have seen. The health
and beauty of the fruit trees in the
latter nursery was quite noticeable,
and also bis system 0f iruigation, which
though not new or infrequent, ivas
here carried out to perfection. The
latterai passed along the head of the
field, from which opposite each row
tubes were placed made by nailing
four boards about two inches wide
together and fastening a cover at one
end with a screw, so that it could
open or shut by turning, thus saving
much tirne to the operator and enabl-
ing hlm to control the supply of water
with ease, for I found that too much
water sometimes produces as bad
rusults as too little.

On this trip we passed a very fine
field of corn, and as this is not con-
sidered a corn country it is the more
reniarkable, but od this I shail have
more to say hereafter. 'in the evening
we had a reception at our hotel, being
called upon by the prorninent citizens
of the place with their wives, and we
had a very enjoyable time. The next
morning we went out to visit the
colony of New Plymouth and its
surroundings, and here we found a
most delightful society composed of
persons of temperate habits, mostlY
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from Ch icago and vicinity. The sale
of intoxicants witbin their limits being
expressly prohibited in their land
tities under pain of forfeiture to the
company, thus securing a good moral
community. Of the orchards and
fruits it were needless to, speak, as it
would be a repetition,. and this colony
flot yet three years old could flot be
expected to make much demnonstra-
tions in this line, though there are
several fine bearing orchards in the
neighborhood,. and I sce it stated that
Dr. Burns recently sent ýamples of
apricots to his friends in Chicago from
trees set out last year. This colony
have 6,ooo acres of land laid out in
twenty acre tracts, besides the village
plot coverin)g 295 acres. Every
purchaser is entitled to, a village lot
of one acre on which to place his
building and garden. The price per
acre, including water right is $25.-

subject to a yearly assessment of
$i.5o per acre for maintenance and
repairs Ail purchasers are required
to cultivate at least one-haif of the
land the first season in order to
prevent speculation on the labors of
others. The beauty cf this colony
systern is that it brings ,your neigh-
hors close to von in -case of need,
hesides contiguity of schools, churches,
society meetings and mission vvork, in
short aIl the advantages of city life
with the enjoyments of the country.

The canal which supplies this place
*is taken from the Fayette river and

furnishes a supply abundant for ahi
purposes.

The next day we returned to the
city and hy special request we called
on B. Jacobson, a citizen of German
hirth and one thoroughly posted in
the theory and practice cf fruit
culture. He took us through bis
orchard, probably the oldest in the
neighborhood and which may be said
to be now in its prime. It consists of

65acres planted in apples, pears,
peaches, prunes and apricots, and the
display of fruits certainly capped the

climax. As a sample wve counted
sixty large plums on a twvg ohe foot
long, and this was flot unusual as it is
believed his trees will average 300 to
400 ponnds to, the tree, and from niy
computation he will realize more than
$5,000 from his orchard this year.
The adjoining field belonging to John
Mc(- tinchey was in corn as referred to
before, and in conversation with hini
he assured me that last year he
gathered ioo bushels Of 70 pounds
each per acre, and -this statement is
snbstantiated by bis neighbors. He
showed ns some of the corn, which
was of the large Yellow Dent variety,
and in view of the fact that this is not
considered a corn country it is rather
remarkable. Fie also Cut 274 tons of
hay from 30 acres the past season,
equal te nine tons per acre measured
in the stack, after settinz 3o days and
allowing eight feet to the ton-a
pretty good showing for any country,
and that it was flot overdrawn. I wil
state that upon querying,-why they did
not use hay loaders, they informed us
their men refused to ivork on the
wagons bècause of the almoSt utter
impossibility of keeping ahead of the
machines, and wvhen cocked up it was
almost impossible to get throngh with
a wagon. GEO. S. TRIJMAN.

FOLLV 0F PRIDE.

(Rend beCore thz Sparta, Ontario, Young Friends'
Association 9th ni0. 3o.)

Pride is the very essence of sin. We
cari think of nothing so littie or ridicul-
ous. Lt is a mixture of insensibility
and RIi nature, in whichi it is hard to
say which bas the larger part.

It is foolish, becanise it is the fruit of
sin. It adds nothing to the real value
of possessions. It can only deceive
the foolish and ignorant. It stirs envy
in others. It affords only brief gratifica-
tion. It drives away the spirit of Christ
and unfits for heaven.

The causes and conditions of pride
are .many, in fact almost innumerable.
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It is often the effect of ignorance, for
pride and folly attend each other.
Ignorance and pride keep constant
company.

Pride is a virtue as well as a vice.
Is there flot such a thing as honest
pride, such as mnakes one ashamed to
do an evil act, such a degree of self-
esteern as makes one above doing an
injury to anyoneP Are flot ail parents
glad tc see their children have some
pride, pride enough to keep thernselves
dean ? It is the pride which sets one
above his fellows wherein we are seek-
ing to show the folly.

Pride and poveTty, when combined,
niakes a man's life up-hill woïrk.-pom-
posity in a hovel ; a gaudy parlor,
maeagre kitchen, and enipty cupboard ;
broadcloth hides a ragged shirt ;
polished boots hide tattered stockings ;
the gaudy side out, rags and starvation
within. ThLis is trying to be somebody,
but forgetting it is not necessary to be
gold-washed in order to reach that
envied good in life's journey. Pride
and poverty are the rnost ill.assorted
companions that can meet. The
sacrifices they exact from cach other
only serve to increase their discord.

Humility and pride are more oppo-
site than any other two feelings of the
human mind. Ruskin says, 1'Pride
is at the bottoin of rnost great mistakes.
Is it flot just as true to say that humil-
ity is the base of most virtues. Pride is
founded on a high opinion of our-
selves; it hardens the heart. Humility
is founded on the consciousness of the
want of meit ; it softens the temper
and disposition.

One of the world's greatest thinkers
compared himself to a littie child
picking up pebbles on the shores of
Truth's boundless ocean ; so the one
who has travelled fauthest on th e path
of righteousness regards bis achieve-
ments modestly. It is a matter of
every-day observation that there is
littie to be hoped for from one who is
wise in his own canceit. St. Bernard
Froude says, "The best men know

they are far from what they ought be;
and the worst tbink that, if they were
alittie better, they should be as good
as they need be. Humility is the
greatest of ail virtues. Lack of self-
knowledge is a secret cause of vanity.
If we really knew ourselves better we
would be more modest in our estimates.
The only proper standard of measure-
ment is to compare our lives and deeds
with Christ's. Will there be any danger
then of thinking of ourselves more
highly than we should ?

Pride is like an empty hag, and who
can stand such a tbing upright? It is
hollow and heartless, and, like a drumn,
makes the more noise from its very
emptiness. But it must have a fail.
0f ail human actions, pride most
seldorn attains its end, for, while it
aimns at honor and reputation, it reaps
contempt and denision. Sooner or later
it cornes down to the simple question
of wil. Gods wiil, or nan's wi1l?
Which shall it be? One or the other
must prevail and rule. Neyer can the
soul find peace and growth until it
yields sweetly and unconditionally to
the good and now acceptable wiil of
God.

Where a man's pride is thoroughiy
subdued it is like the sides cf 'Mount
AÎEtna - it was terrible while the
eruption lasted and the lava fiowed,
but when that is past and the lava is
turned into soul, it grows vineyards and
olive trees to the very top.

EMMu~A LUCY COLE.

ESSENTIAL REMEDY.

Monition is the avenue to wealtb.
We enter the mine throjugh it, dili'
gentiv striving to unearth treasure of
fidelity, love, trutb, harmony, mneek-
ness, virtue, cbanity, wisdom and
peace, designed for man's attainment,
and adornment.

The inadequacy of the languageS
to teach revelation is apparent tO
spiritual followers ; but we may be and
are signboards to the universai Father,
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who is ready to meet every condition
in life. If God says, (when interpreted
in the different; languages by muar,)
ttrou knowest me in secret, transgress
not, but live in harmony with nie, arnd
we accept his invitation, then we are
governed by the intrinsic Law Giver.

* Understanding Paul when he said, I
was flot unmindful of the heavenly
vision," and was led by it into higher

* idealities. heretofore unknown to me,
or Isaiah when he said, "the visitation
of the Father is with me," drawing my

-attention to Hi (God's) personal
service to me, or brother Jesus, when
H-e taught that "lthe Father who
dwelleth in me " is the author of my
acts ; we see one and the samne divine
principle governing each, the Father
inspiring and ruling man's acts in
righteousness. . ".Be thou reiconciled to
me, my son, my daughter, and I, thy
God will reward thee." In this way
only God teaches his family con-
tinuously, forever the same, and His
followers recognize and Ilpraise Him
from whom ail blessings flow." God's
family are individually taught l"by my
Spirit " that one brother cannot impart
to another. The Fountain only furnish-
ing strictly unailoyed supplies, which
is the essential prescription-"« imma-
culate remedy for ail ills.»

The disciples of God inteIligently
realize that God is positively teaching

*His people in person. This kýnow-
ledge is not hid in a conclave, but
H-is children all know Him to be the
Way of happirtess.
*When cailed on to expiain this
quotation with that one, we are nlot
accourable for historie phraseologies.

"Whom He wiil He hardeneth'"
"God hardened Pharaoh's heart."
"Let no mnan say when he is

tempted, I arp tenîpted of God."1
"God did tempt Abraham."
"God cannot be tempted, neither

tempteth he any mari."
" Every man is tempted when he is

drawn away of his own lusts and
enticed,"

"The Lord repented of the evils
which He thought to do unto, His
people."

1I amn the Lord, I change not?-
"Take a littie wine for thy stomach's

sake."
IlWine is a mocker, strong drink is

raging."
But vie are certainly accounitable

for correct interpretation in personal
manifestation. Intelligently learning
from. Him, and translating God's
lesson from, the original study forever,
not subject to ecclesiastical regulatinn,
for these cannot make and establish a
divine law, for there is but one
infallible Maker and Law Giver, and
His lessons are flot negotiable; for we
do flot get the sarne sense from transla-
tion as in the original tongues, and
the infinite WilI, being no respector of
persons, teaches aIl men alike, and
acknowledged by his children, as their
capacity of receiviiig His instruction
admits. Wherever we are we have
the genuine Study-divine Counselor,
ivith us at ail times to direct us in~ the
pathway of virtue.

And in studying His persuasive
language, (Il speakfrig as neyer man
spake ') find Him always ready to
Ilfeed my sheep,> mouth, tongue
and utterance for I--is disciples, over
which ecclesiasricism cannot preside,
or factional courts be entertained.
For Christ alone is law, who Ilwas ;n
the beginrring with God, and was God"
-Law forever to His family everwhere,
who allow the best in themn to rule
their walks in life, working righteous-
ness for ail who receive and entertain
infinity,-the rockIt on which we build.

Sing Sing, N. Y. H. G. M.

0f plain, sound sense lifels current
coin is made.

If the prudence of reserve and decor-
um dictates silence in some circumn-
stances, in others- prudence of a higher
order may justify us in speaking our
thoughts,
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Vear after year bas rolled by and
stili the P EviE.V feels itself yet in the
stage of probation. We had hoped
long, before this that its existence
might be more flrmly established.
We have striven, we have spent
patiance and time, we have longed
that it might be. Often we have
wavered between hope and discourage-
ment, between pressing forward and
giving up. But the hope bas each
time been rekindled, and encourage-
ment bas corne from visible and
invisible sources, and we have been
persuaded to press on. One great
cause for such slow progress in the
REVIEW we looked upon with great
indulgence and even compassion: that
~vas the strmngency of the tintes. The
necessities of existence we felt with
pity was one great cause that niany
homes in our Society hadl no Society

paper; we would like to have sent it
there free. could we have .done so.
We rejoice, therefore, in the seeming
return of " good times," that moderate
luxuries may be added to homes where
the past depression ruled tbem out,
and we trust a Friends' paper will be
among the foremost of these. IVe
thus look with hope and even con-
fidence that the YOUNG FRIENDS'
REVIEW will feel the effects of the
inflowing tide of " better times." We
have. evidence sufficient that our sub-
scribers and readers will flnd in its
pages during the coming year articles
front the brightest intellects and the
ablest writers of our Society in
America. We feel assured as a resuit
Qf these better tintes, especially if our
subscription list is somewhat enlarged,
that we can devote more of our own
timne towards making the RZEVIEwV
more efficient. We would like to ask
privately every member that is inter-
ested in the welfare of our Society, if
that interest does flot involve a duty
in behaif of the R EVIE. Our Socie'",
ne-ds each and every help that can be
put forth in its hehaîf. The YOUNG
FnIENDS' REVIEW is not without its
influence in this rejivenating period
of our Society.

There are bright intellects and
dedicated hearts anîong its memnbers.
There is dearth of Friends literature
and Friendly influence in many homies,
yea in many entire neighiborboods.
Let us disseminate the tlîoughts of
thp.se bright intellects, the influence of
thes.- dedicated souls into these
destitute homes and neighborboods.
0f those who have the gif t of thought
and language we ask the added use of
the pen, of the rest we ask sirnply
their sidkscriôtions. Let each one
reflect that in giving bis subscription
be is not doing it selflshly for hiniself
or family alone, but it enables iliose
who are more unfavorably conditioned,
perhaps more isolated fromi the
Friendly centres, to receive and enjoy
the best our Society crin produce.
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To OuR 1rEADERS EVERVYHERE-
To the Managers of the RE-viEw, who
are farmers, the long evenings which
are upon us give more tirne to devote
to the interests of the lit.tle paper.
Both Canada and the United States
have had abundant crops, and prices
have been and are likely to be rnuch
ln advance of recent years. To the
iziglier tariff in the United States is
attributed much of the cause of better
times there, and to the lowerm tariff in
Canada is given the honor of the great
boon here. Very probably neither has
had rnuch Io do with the better pros-
pects. However, things reall y look
much brighter. We wish to see a de-
cided advance again this corning year
in the prospects of the RE.viE.w. W~e
want iooo newv subscribers. There are
that nany Friends' homes in which no
Friends' paper goes. W'e want to see
the REviLs&w, go into many of these if
flot ail; as wvell as in other Friends'
homes. .Every family can afford to
lake the REviEw. The advancing
prînciples of Friends' shall ever receive
our warrnest support. If we cannot
keep in advance of others, in moral
and religlious reform and progress, wve
cannot hope to live. If followers of

- Immediate Revelation, which we pro-
fess to be, lag behind in these things,
the followers of tradition, wvherein are
we profited ? IlE very tr=e shall be
knowyn by its fruit ?"

Our readers may depend uporigetting
occasional articles in next year's RE,-
uaw£ý frorn Wn. Ml. Jackson, of Ney;
York city; Dr. Je:ssie H. Holmes, of
the George School ; Edward B. Raw-
son and S. Elizabeth Stover, of the
Frierids' School, New York, and many
others tluoughout our Society. A few
articles on the IlLiterary Study of the
Gospels," by Wm. M. Jackson, will be
begun iii ist mo. number, and will be
of special interest. They 'wil' throw
much light on this part of the Scrip
tures, and make our understanding of
theni much clearer. Don't fail to take
the REviriW next year.

To ouR, CLUB; RAISERS IN PARTIcU-
LAR.-We attribute rnuch of the ýsuc-
cess of the REVIEWV in the past fo yozzr
co-operation. We shal] depend upon
you, with. much confidence, during the
comning canvass. Some of you we
know are already at ;vork. .Notw is the
time to gain newv subscribers, and we
want hundreds of thern this year. We
are always glad to send samin»e copies
to any who rnay apply, and shail make
an effort to assist you in your work of
getting up clubs. Let us push this
work with renewed vigor to success.

S. P. Zavitz, of the YOUNG; FRIIa-NDs'
RiE.VIE\V, gave an address in the Disci-
pie Church in St. Thomas, Ont., before
a large and very attentive audience, on
the evening of ioth rno. 22nd. It was
the third of a series of five lectures on
CcWhy I arn what I arn," organized by
the pastor, W. D. Cunninghamn. The
various denorninations in the city were
represenîed in the audience, and
although the views of the speaker in
defining Quakerisrn rnust at tirnes have
appeared radical to many present, yet
they were well and favorably rtceived.
ln its report the next day the St.
Thomnas journal said: ; lThose who
were 50 fortunate as to be in Christ
Church last night erijoyed a rare treat
in the lecture by S. P. Zavitz, of Cold-
strearn, Ont."

W. C. T. UT MEETINGS IN
CANADA.

Last month will be rernembered in
Canada for the influx of W. C. T. UT.
wvorkers frorn ail quarters. First carne
the Ontario Convention held at Brant-
ford, then the Dominion meetings held
iu Toronto, followed inmediately by
the World's W. C. T. U., which %vas
held in the Earne city, beginnirig on
the 23rd. Delegat.es .frorn the various
temperance societies frorn every Pro-
vince in the Dominion, for the purpose

united action, in view of the
plebiscite being subrnitted in the near
future, met also and organized during
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the intervals, between the meetings of
the World's W. C. T. U. All. these
meetings should certainly strengthen,
and undoubtedly iyill, the temperance
cause in our land. Two hundred and
seven regularly appointed delegates
,were in attendance, and 14,000 R. R.
certificates were presented. Egypt,
japan, China, Spain, Finland, Iceland,
England and her colonies, and the
United States were represented. Fran-
ces E. Willard, the world renowned and
time honored president, was in her
place. Also the secretaries - Agnes
E. Slack, of England; and Anna
Gordon, of Illinois. The vice-president,
Lady Henry Sonierset, on account of
illness, could flot be in attendance.
Ail the officers were re-elected by the
executive In ber opening address,
tha president said in part, "Canada
leads the world to-day in the great
prohibition struggle, and it leads with
cheering prospects of success The
country is homogeneous; it has not
that great foreign population to con-
tend with by which we are almost
fatally handicapped; its people are
serious-minded and practical; its aver-
age standard of morals and religion is
higher than ours ; it has put itself on
record hy popular plebiscite in which
prohibition triumphed; it has survived
the horrors of the Royal Commission
to investigate the liquor traffic, and is
on the eve of another popular vote in
which, although it must contend against
the united power ofithe alcohol trade in
all countries, wbich will be brougbt to
bear upon its politicians and its people,
we have faith to believe (and we go
Iargely by sight as well, because this
thing has been done once) that 'Our
Lady of the Snows' is going to pluck
from the heavens of purity and plant
on ber own fair brow the bright star of
prohibition, which mneaný happy homes
to, ber people and a barbinger of peace
to, ail the world'

The secretary's report showed en-
couraging progress in the différent
countries during the past two years in

the organization of the' W. C. T. U.
which has become such a power for
good and for reform along the uines
where reform is much needed.

S. P. Z.

GEORGE ADAM SMITH'S LEC-
TURES

AT THE SCARBOROUGH SUMMER
scHOOL, ENGLAND.

(From the British Friend.)

I.-EARLY HEBREW PEOTRY.

It was with great delight that those
of us who had revelled in Prof. George
Adam Smith's illuminating volumes
on Isaiab, learnt that among the other
gDod things provided for us at Summer
School were two lectures by this great
aiithority ;and it goes without saying
that we were not disappointed. In
eloquence, vigour, and a certain
trenchant originality of treatment,
Prof. Smith's two lectures ivere sur-
passed by none during the whole
gathering.

The first on the Eai-/y National
Poetry oflsraei began by saying that
though Hebrew poetry has given us
our first view of God, and its rhythm
haunts our language, yet it is the
product of an alien race and of a stage
of culture far removed from our own.
Moreover.judged by western standards,
the Hebrew poet cannot be correctly
so designat-.d. He is rather a gazer,
a seer, a messenger, a herald; he
gives us impressions and conceptions,
not creations; his work is characterized
not by order and beauty, but by
urgency and emphasis ; the weiglit of
bis substance renders bim careless of
the form; in a word he is nîuch more
of a prophet than a poet. In order,
however, to understand the genius of
the Hebrew, we must observe his
racial affinities, and note wbat lie has
gained from his heredity, The
Hebrew is *a branch of the great
Semitic race, spread over Western
Asia from. the Levant to the Indian
Ocean ; Arabia is the original home of
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the race, and liere its peculiar features
are best preservýed. The Arab nature
coflsists of paradoxes : for example, lie
has great sensual grossness combined
with marvellous powers of reverence ;
lie has subtlety without originality ;
his genius is subjective with a strong
leaning to self interest; he is capable
of infinite resignation and absolute
serenity, together with fits of un-
governed ferocity. The Arab is a
sheep and cattie breeder: he is his
own butcher, he lies down at night
,with his beasts around hiru. From
this we may trace the ingrained coarse-
ness of the race.

The desert is a sdhool of abstinence;
long fasts purge its dweller frorn his
grossness and lend him. detachment
fromn the things of sense ; but the
desert is also a school of vigilance.
In it there is no brooding repose like
that of the sages further east, neither
shall we find within it the sustained
thouglit of the west. The leisure of
the desert is vast, but it is that of the
sentinel. The interest which the
Hebrew takes in things is neyer
speculative but practical. His magni-
ficent concretness and perspicuity
ný-ver descend to the mysterious or
the obscure. It may have been the
clear atnîosphere of the desert which
caused the Semite to forrn sharp and
wel.defined ideas of ail plienoniena.
Sudh a realistic habit of niid has iis
dangets, but a saving force with the
Hebrew was his lot passion. Ail his
best poerns were written by actors in
the scenes which they depict. Only
so could the SEmitic poet be really
effective; hero arnd poet are one ini
Hebrew poems.

TPhe Sernitic race lias giveri tliree
Mýonotheisms to the world, tlie Jewish,
the Christian, and the Mohammedan.
TFhIs is in spite of,* or shall we 'rather
say because of, two defects in its
genlus. It is almost without the
Power of creating a mytliology and of
reaizng a future life. To the ancien?.
Hebrewv God was flot a God of the
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dead but of the living. One reason
for this absence of interest in a future
life is the fact that to the Semite'God
is the God of the tribe, flot nierely of
the indîvidual. Moses prays II Blot
flot this people, 1 pray . Thee, out of
the book of lif6 for Thy great nane's
sake' The slightness of the desert
homne, its constance change of place,
irnpressed the imagination with the
transitoriness flot the permanence of
mankind. It was flot until Abraham
bouglit the Cave of Madlipelah that
the physical groundwork of a belief in
immortality %vas laid. We must neyer
forget that early Isreal was a Semitic,
virtually an Arab race; ail early tradi-
tions point to the tribes coming up out
of Arabia with scarcely a toucli of
Egyptian culture on tlem. The
desert was always near tliem, their
great heroes, David, Amos, Jeremiali,
John the Baptist, were eitlier brought
up inl the desert or lived on its borders,
and thîs discipline of' desert life
influences ail their poetry. Theyouth
of the race, like the youth of their
greatest prophets, ivas passed in pro.
longed fasts, which tempered the ;vili,
but prevented sustained thouglit, and
touched the blood with rancour whicli
cornes out, for instance, in the im-
precatory psalms. Mr\uch of the poetry
of Isreai was ivritten by the hungry
sons of starved sires, possessed by a
famine of God, and impelled by a
lunger after righteousness.

So mucli for the character and train-
ing of the poet.seers of Israel. To
corne to the actual titie of our lecture.
By IlE arly Hebrew Poetry » we under-
stand ail that preceded the great
prophets of the eighth century.
Althougli in bulk this is very little, yet
it is of great interest whlen taken in
connection with the growih of the
natural life and consciousness. The
flrst fragment of song occurs in Gen.
iv. I9 24. Lamech lias two wives,
Adah and Zillal,-Iight and sliadow;
they bear Jabal and jubal and Tubai-
Cain. These names stand for the
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founders of pastoral life, and for the
makers of music and of weapons.
They have a sister calll-d Naamah,-
gracious, who is the mother of singing.
Then follows a snatch of song, which
takes the form of a burst of savage
joy over the power given by ail these
forces. We see that the first resuit of
civilization is to equip for hatred and
to render revenge more deadly ; and
so this ancient lyrie seems to mock us
with some foreboding of our own lime
when ail civilization oniy seems to
make for war.

To pass on. Jacob is esseniially
Semnitic with ail the paradoxes of the
Semite. He is forceful and foxv,' but
with a capacity for wearing .weli. He
bas his hours of wrestling with God;
he can se,: visions, and cheat his mas-
ter, and love his w'ife. His sons go
down irito Egypt, but when God ap-
pears tthm it is in the desert.
Moses sawv first the giory of God flot
in the palm or obeiisk of Egypt, but
in the desert bush. There is only one
poetical fragient of this time, pre-
served in Exodus xv., and of this the
greater part is a late addition ; but
verses 2 and 3 are really ancient. We
must imagine ail these songs by no
means depending for their rhythm on
their sound alone. They were played
and danced as 'well as sung ; their
rhythm was of force and gesture, of
body as well as sou], of limb as weil as
voice. The singers; themselves had
just.been actors in the events which
they describe ; ail eariy poetry is a
peroration of life. Other poems are
found in Exodus xvii. 16, Numn. Xxi»
17, 18S, -and Deut. xxxii. To. This iast
is interesting as knowing nothing of
E.gypt, the poet simpiy saying that
God met Israelinl the desert.

In the new and broken land to
which Israei came the people lost
their unity, and this was the begin
ning of Israel's polytheism. Division
brought anarchy and wretchedness in
its train, and it is the revoit against
these divisions arnd in favor of national

unity that gives birth to the greatest
of the early lyrics - the Song of
Deborah. There is no reason to doubt
that this song was written by Deborah,
who ivas the great actor in the events
which it describes. The exigencies of
the time called ail men to war ; the
women only were ieft to plan, to
manage, to hope and to arrange.
Deborah, permeated by the love of
order and of settled rule, deplores the
anarchy of the lime and gives thanks
to men who can govern. Ber poem is
a plea for national unity ; we do flot
find in it much sense of the power of
religion over individual character;- to
Deborah, God wvas the God of the
nation as a whole. But the beauty of
t1be poem lies in the spirit of self-
sacrifice which breathes through it.
Those tribes that did not respond to
the cail of Deborah, in saving their
lives, iost them. They chose impru-
dently as weil as irreligiousiy to hold
aloof from their brethren, who camie to
the help of the Lord against ilhe
mighty. It wvas by the spirit of self-
sacrifice which is the ikey note of thîs
poem that Israel at last achieved ber
Unit)?.-

II.--THE 1300K 0F JONAH.
On opening the Book of Jonai ive

are struck with the fact that, aithough
it is pure narrative, it yet flnds a place
amiong the t-welve Minor Propheis, ai
the rest of which consist of discourses.
We have probably often wondered whiy
it is not piaced among the historical
books, as its formi wouid seein to
indicate. The reason for this apparent
anomaly is that it is not history at ai],
but as prophetic, or at least as didactic
in spirit as any of the twelve, oniy that
its teaching is couched iu the forni of
an allegory instead of a discouirse.
This book is not one to be lightly
passed over; it needs dwelling on
reverentiy and lovingiy ; it is as full a
revelation of God's ivili as prophiecy
ever achieved. In its bozd declaration
of the doctrine that God's grace is for
the Gentile as well as for the Jeiç, it
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cornes the nearest ta the New Testa-
ment spirit of any part of the Old
Testament. 'Part of the neglect with
which this book has been treated is
perhaps owing ta, the fact that its
grotesque details amuse or displease
us, according ta aur teniperament or
the mood of the moment. This is
inevitable if we regard the events
narrated as authentic history; but we
must remember that aur modern sense
of humor is a plant of nent growth.
Moreover, once accepted as fiction,
the grotesque features of the story are
seen to be the ordinary accompani-
ments of the allegoric style of the
author's tirne, while the vigor of the
narrative, and its success in bringing
out its moral purpose, are samething
quite unique.

Ail that we know of Jonah as a real
personage is gathered froi Il. Kings
Xiv. 25. By this we see that Janah
lourished about 780 B. C., and was
therefore one of the earliest of the
prophets. lIt is clear, hawever, that
this narrative is flot written by Jonah
himnself, nor even by a contemporary.
This is shown by the statement in
Chapter iii. 2, "Naw Nineveh 2vas an
exceeding great city2' Nineveh fell
6o6 B.C., and the Canon of the Minor
Prophets was closed about 200 B. C.
Had the Book of Jonah been written
later thanithat, it ivould have corne under
the head of the Haggada or Writings.
On the other hand, considerations of
language and style, together with the
number of echos of, and allusions ta
other parts of the Old Testament,
make it probable that the book is at
all events post-exilic, and was; Nvritten
mucli nearer ta the later than the
eailier date.

This book nasvhere dlaims ta he
real history, but offers ail the marks of
parable or allegory. The absence of
precise historical data is one of its
distinguishing notes. Then, again, we
observe a number of trifling, discrepan-
cies due ta the liscense allowed hlm-
self by a writer wbo is telling a tale,
flot writing a history; aDd most striking

af ail from this point of view is the
abrupt close of the narrative at the
exact point when the moral becomes
obviaus.

The purpose of the parable is ta
illustrate the mission of prophecy ta
the Gentiles, arnd ta enfarce the truth
that the Gentiles were capable of
repentance. This lesson req î-red ta
be urgently pressed home ta the re-
luctant and prejudiced people af Israei,
who are typified in the parable by the
personality of Jonah. lIt was when
Jonah fled from this duty ta which he
was sent that he was buried in the fish,
thus syrnbolizing the exile of his people
-but we shall recur ta this point later
on. To take the narrative in order, we
note firstly that it was not distance nor
danger which deterred Jonah -frorn
obeying the voice of God, s0 much as
an instinct or a fear that Gad meant
something else than Nineveh's destruc-
tion. hI Israel, the belief in God's
essential grace, and the feeling that
sooner or later that grace might reach
the heathen, was neyer far away Lrom
the Jewish mind. The secret of this
fear was their faith in the love of
God, but ta the narrow-minded Jewish
patriot this foreb.-ding of Gad's rnercy
ta, the heathen was repellent in the
extreme. lIt ivas ta avoid this that
Jonah "fied ta Tarshish," which is
simply a mode of expressing the fact
that he tried ta get as far as possible
frorn bis land and from his God. The
contact -%ith the heathen brought
about by this voyage is represented as
the beginning of his conversion. We
note the extreme vividness of the
account of the starm, how that the shlp
" thought that she mnust break up;-' we
seà the worn-out prophet sleeping like
a stowaway while the sailors discuss
the situation, and we observe that it is
the reverence the heathen feels for bis
God that at last rouses the better self
in the heart of Jonah, and he nobly
counsels bis own sacrifice. This is
unwillingly accepted, and we have a
striking description of the generous
confiict. between heathen and Hebrew.
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The glory of the passage lies hôwever
in the "conversion" of Jonah and in
the way in which he meets the truth
from which he was fleeing, and reache:
the point when he is willing to lay
down his life for those whom he had
despised. In these heathen he sees
men turning to God, and he gladly
becomes their sacrifice. This is the
same doctrine that we have in Isaiah
liii.-the servant of God becoming a
sacrifice for others. God and life are
the only postulates we require for
revelation.

We now come to the incident of the
great fish, and this strikes us at first as
grotesque. But we must remember that
the popular mythology of the Semite
had peopled the s.ea with great mon-
sters. We must also remember that
entombment in a dragon or great fish
was a recognized allegorical manner of
alluding to the Babylonish captivity.
This we see from Jeremiah li. 34, 44,
where we have the same nature-myth
in an interniediate form. Having now
learned through suffering his moral
kinship with the heathen, and offered
his life for some of them, Jonah,
strange to say, again refuses to do the
will of God. The first part of the book
has no results in the second, and so it
was with Israel. After the discipline
of the captivity they were no more
tolerant of the heathen than before.

We have no description of the
prophet's journey to Nineveh, or of
the city itself, further :than that it
is set before us as a seething mass of
human beings with just one capacity
allowed to them, the primal human
power of repentance. This is the real
treasure left in Pandora's box-this
power to turn from evil, and this is all
that our author claims for Nineveh.
Jonah's anger at the inercy of the Lord
to the great city is frequently attributed
to personal pique, because bis word
was not fulfilled. This would hardly
have been strange had it really been
so, for it was an accepted rule that
prophets were to be judged by the
success of their predictions; but we

have no hint of it in the story. Jonah
is depicted as being quite above any
anxiety about his professional reputa-
tion ; his distress is caused by the fact
that he could not master his conviction
that the heathen ought to be destroyed,
and he is angry at God's forbearance
with them. The one thing that troubled
the Jews after the exile was the con-
tinued prosperity of the Gentile. The
knowledge that God was infinitely
haunted their pride.

As for Jonah, so angry and dis-
pleased was he at the love of God to
Nineveh, that he withdrew and took
no further interest in the matter.
There is both hulnor and pathos in
the treatment he is made to receive at
the hands of Jehovah. A little leaving
to himself, a little caustic gentleness,
and then cornes the half humorous
piece of fault finding, "Art thou so
very angry about the gourd ?" And so
the story ends with dramatic fitness at
the climax of the argument, leaving us
with the scene of the vast and pitiful
multitude stretching before us, like
Christ's parable of the "Ninety and
Nine," and suggesting the thought of
the joy over the sinner that repented.
The high honor of this author is not
that he has given us real history, but
that he has been, both in the message
and in the form of literary art with
which he clothes it, the closest fore-
runner of Christ, and that he leaves
with us the picture of the whole world
ready to return to God.

MARY ANNE WALLIS.

OLD QUAKER DAYS IN RHODE
ISLAND.

Mrs. Elizabeth Buffum Chace is nor
in ber ninetieth year, and contributes
to the "New England Magazine" a
very readable an( interesting artide
on "Old Quaker Days in Rhode
Island." Her grandfather was a mem
ber of the Rhode Island Society for
the Gradual Abolition of Slavery, and
when bis children were young his
house was a refuge for fugutive slavei
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from New York, slavery having been
abolished in Rhode Island.

Mrs. Chace gives us a bright and
pleasing shetch of her early childhood,
but she says flot one of the group of
tme boys and girls whom she bas
described is left upon the earth save
herseif alone.
Wlien I remember ail

The friends so inked together,
I've seen around nie fall

Like leaves in wintry weather,
1 féel ike one who treads alone

Somne banquet hall deserted,
Whose lighits are fled,wliosegarlandsdead,

And all but lie departed.

After very graphically describing the
conditions of the quiet rural village
wbich ninety years ago -%as a spot of
intellectual, religious and moral life,
but which now bears the marks of age
in the oldfashioned, structure of its
buildings, its ample dooryards and its
venerable trees. Mrs. Chace gives
sorne early -reminiscences of ber Qua-
ker days. In those good old times
carpets wvere unknowri. Bedsteads
were high from the floor, feather beds
were in comrnon use, and were covered
witb patchwork quilts and borne-made
blankets. The mariner of life at tbe
faim was primitive and patriarchal.

* Mrs. Chace's great-grandruother, Aunt
.Margaret, was a woman with a strong

*mind, and tradition relates that this
woman whipped everyone of ber sons
after he ivas twenty-one years of age.
Mrs. Chace says: During xny chiid-
hood the girl wvho did tbe bousework
in this bouse was a daughter of my
grandfatber's sister, who lived in New

*Hampshire. Two more of ber family
lived as ",hired girls"» witb two of my
uncles. Tbey were flot called servants,
and were inembers of the families,
eating at table ivith themn. They did
an immense amourit of work, and did
it well. At my grandfather's the girl's
day began at 4 o'clock in the morning,
and she often had to heat the brick
oven to bake for breakfast. Cheese-
Making, the churning of butter and
candle.making ivere a part of the duties
of the hired girl; while the spinning-

wheel stood in the kitchen to be put in
motion in any spare moments As
she was an unusually good girl, she
was paid a dollar and, a haif a week.

White flour was used at my grand-
father's only to make piecrust, cake
and sucb deticacies. It was bought
orily in quantities of seven pounds at
a time. _Rye flour anrd Indian meal
were used to bake the bread which
svas ordinarily eaten. When the oldest
boy was six or seven years of age they
used to put a sack of corn across the
back of a horse, seat the child firmly
in the middle, and serrd hirn to the
miller, wbere tbe horse would stop of
bis own accord, and the littie fellow
would cry out: '«Somebody corne ani'
take us off!1" The miller would take
off the child and corni, gnind the corn,
place the meal in the sack, put it back
onto the horse, Seat the boy again in
the middle, and send hiru home.

The loaves of rye and Indian bread
were baked on oak leaves. Tbe women
spread these leaves on a large wooden
shovel, took the dough with their bands
from the big wooden trouËh in wbich
witb their hands they bad rnixed it,
moulded it into mounds on the leaves,
put the shovel into the oven, and dex-
trously slipped it out again, after de-
positing dough and leaves upon the
oven floor. Indian meal puddings and
pies were also baked in the brick oven.
It took ail night to bake an Indian
meal pudding properly. in the auturun
the children gathered the oak leaves for
baking purposes and strung themr on
sticks. They called it "'going leafing.»

Wben tbe first grist of meal from the
new harvest was brougbt borne in the
fail a great quantity of haety pudding
was muade, the bired men dressed in
theIr Sunday clothes, and my grand-
fatber's family came ont and, ate supper
witb the rnen in the kitchen.

Our fathers and methers bad a lively
interest in the education of their chil-
dren, and a good school was maintained
fifty-two weeks in the year, with no
vacations. Our text books were. of a
very primitive kind. In geography we
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had no atlases to use, and I believe
the imperfect manner in ,which I
learned localities is the reason why I
have never been able to think of places
in the right direction.

We did an immense amount of
memorizing. In grammar we were
obliged to recite every word of Mur-
ray's large volume over and over for a
long time before we were set to make
any practical application of it in the
analysis or parsing of a sentence. We
must repeat of, to, for, by, with, in,
into, within, without, over, under,
.through, above, below, before, behind,
beneath, on or upon, among, after,
about, against for months before we
were permitted to tell what should be
done with the smallest preposition of
them all.

When, at twelve years of age, I had
recited Murray's grammar through
perhaps a dozen timeswithout a word
of explanation or .application, the
master, as I was passing by him to my
seat, handed me an open book, and,
pointing to a passage, said I might
study that for a parsing lesson. Alas,
it was no open book to me. The
sentences which he indicated read :
"Dissimulation in youth is the fore-
runner of perfidy in old age. Its first
appearance is a token of growing de-
pravity and future shame." I knew
every rule in the grammar, but I did
not know how to apply one of them to
the first word. I carried the book out
at recess, and a more advanced pupil
gave me a clue. I put my memory
into harness, and soon learned to use
the rules of which till then I had had
no comprehension.

The master carried in his hand all
the time a ruler with a leather strap
nailed over the end. If he caught an
eye wandering from the book or saw
signs of restlessness or heard a whis-
per, he gave the offender a smart blow,
especially if it was his own little
motherless boy, to whom he was par-
ticularly cruel.

We learned our religion in the old

Quaker meeting-house, where the seats
were hard benches and the-great beams
and rafters had no paint. I think
there was no plastering except over-
head. The dear old meeting-house
was to me an object of great reverence.
Our ministers were two women. I
remember one spring day when one of
them invited a company of the young
girls to go with her to clean the meet-
ing-house. We had a jolly time,
scrubbing the benches and the floor,
and she, our preacher, whitewashed
the ceiling and made the affair as
pleasant as a picnic.

We were taught to consider our-
selves especially privileged in having
been born in the Society of Friends.
After we had attended meeting on
"First-day" morning the afternoon was
usually spent in paying or receiving
visits. It was not necessary to an-
nounce our coming. Whoever stayee
at home expected company. No one
objected to sewing or knitting on
First-day. Unnecessary housework
was avoided. It was against our
principles to regard one day as holier
than another; but this day was re-
garded as one in which we should put
on our best apparel, and of which we
should make a day of recreation after
a morning meeting.

As I compare the manners and
people of that time with those of to-
day, in the same station in life, I think
that my grandparents, my uncles and
aunts and neighbors were most of
them persons of strong mental and
moral individuality, and yet narrow-
minded in some directions. In this
age of associated charities it seerns
strange that they had no more sympa-
thy with poverty and destitution, no
idea of lifting up those lowlier than
themselves. Sometimes there was real
neglect of cases which now we should
feel bound to consider.

At our evening parties, to which we
sometimes walked two miles, we had
for refreshments fruit or nuts, or both,
and often cake and light wine, total
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abstinence not having at that tinibeen thought of. XVlen I was foui
teen years old 1 found that when
drank wine it made me dizzy, and
renounced it, without ever thinking c
hearing that tiiere was any moral harr
in it. Cider was the family dînner drin'
and I renouriced that for the sam
reason.

The boys and girls walked *togethe
going to these parties and returnini
from them ; and the gatlierings endec
at c) o>clock. We had our littlUpartialities and preferences and ouiyouthful love affairs; but curiousl)
enough . not one of them irn thatgroup of boys and girls terminated in
matrimony. Perhaps there were too
many cousins among us.

There was only one novel in myfather's bouse, Hanrah More's
"'Coelebs in Search of a Wife." Inthe village library were Miss Lurney's
novels and a fewv others, which we
were flot forbidden to read. We read
the IlSpectator,» the IlRambler ">and
others of Dr. Johnson's writings, and
the Britishi poets, Milton, Young,
Pope, Cowper, Montgomery, and
M Qoore, and we read, especially, religi
ous and Quaker bookrs, such asBarclay's "Apology," "Piety Pro-
moted,» the IlLife of George Fox,"

Pilgrims's Progress," and ivorks on
fernale education. Our new school-
master soon discovered our literary
inclination, and besides introducing
sone modern improvements into ourschool he helped us in the cultivation
0f our taste for reading. lie taught
school every other Saturday, and onthe alternate Saturdays. he would start
in the morning anid walk to Provi-
dence, fourteen miles, go to the college
lîbrary, get a number of books, tiethem up in a bandanna handkerchief,
bring them home, and distribute themamong us, io be read and changed
about for the next fortnight, then tobe returned and another batch brought
o)Ut for our delectation. * Thus we
rend the W.averly Novels as they were

ýe issued from the press, while ther- author was "the Great Unknown."ý
1We had also Scott's and Byron's
1poens and Cooper's novels.

)r In families the husband and fathern was the person flot only to be heldk in the highest respect, but to bee regarded with awe and a kind of fearby aIl the women. My mother, whor came from Newport, and in whose
famîly there had been more freedomn,

1noticed when she flrst came into myfather's family that even the marrîed
daughters when visiting their parents,7if they were chatting with their mother
and each other, always subsided into
silence when their father came intothe room-he, my grandfather, being
regarded as a sort of god like person-
age before whom no everyday feminine
talk was to be indulged. Yet there
was a story handed down which
proved that bis own daughters did
sometimes beard this lion in bis den.

On one occasion my grandfather
and grandmotber went from homne ona visit, leaving their daughters, i{annah
and Lucy, two lively maidens in their
teens, as housekeepers. The girls
decided to have a party. They hadthe windpJipes of some chickens which
tbey bad dried for such a purpose,and moulded some candles, putting
the windpipes fiIled with gunpowder
along the sides of the wicks. They
invited their friends and had a nice
supper, the table being weIl lighted
with candles. XVhile the supper was
going on there was an explosion.
Everybody was startled, but nobody
ivas hurt, and the fun was very much
erijoyeci. When the father and
mnother came home nothing wyas said,and everything was cleared away.
Somehow the story got told outside,and the overseers of the Friends'
mnonthIy meeting heard of it and came
to the bouse to visit the parents ofthese wild young maidens, The
parents were very *dignified andhighly responsible members ôf the
meeting, and it was a great mortifica.
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tion to themn to be reproved for any
disorderly conduct in their -house.
So when the overseers were gone the
father surnmoned the girls to the
sitting roomn and demanded what this
ail meant. When the affair was con-
fessed and explained he, walking up
and down the roomn, reproved them
very severely for such disgraceful
conduct. Lucy, who, I think, was
the bolder of the two, said : IlWell,
father, I'm very sorry." IlSorry for
what ?" cried the indignant father, as
he stopped be:fore her. "ISorry that
thee has found it out,"~ she replied.
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